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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Scheduled Login Puts LogMeOnce Users in Control of Password
Management, Making Them Elusive to Cyberattack Intruders
Add greater security by scheduling your next login. With LogMeOnce scheduled login, hackers
canNOT guess your next login interval.

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 12, 2018—LogMeOnce, the distinctive market leader in
passwordless authentication, unveiled today the LogMeOnce Scheduled Login, an innovative,
patent-pending security application designed to help consumers and businesses protect their
passwords and security credentials, and manage against cyberattacks. Scheduled Login adds a
new security layer, by enabling users to prebook and schedule their next login, and thus tighten
the authentication window. Every login request outside of the prescheduled login window is
flagged as high risk and blocked—there’s no way for a hacker to know your login time.
To develop this feature, LogMeOnce tapped social science theories on unpredictability. In daily
life, the theory goes, emotional inconsistency and unpredictability make people feel less control
over outcomes. The people who create such unpredictably have the advantage—emotional
inconsistency means their opposing party cannot predict behavior. With scheduled login, you
have the advantage by being unpredictable.
“Patent-pending Scheduled Login is extremely unique as it adds protection to every product,
application, operating system, and market in the world,” says Kevin Shahbazi, CEO of
LogMeOnce. “Until now, to log out of a product, we could only click on ‘log out,’ without an
inherent security module. With this important invention, you have an option to prebook your
next login with an embedded security layer. LogMeOnce Scheduled Login will revolutionize
secure authentication for ages to come.”
When LogMeOnce users schedule their login time, hackers willNOT realize your accounts are
closed for business—but you know exactly when to check in! Hackers canNOT guess your next
login interval when you activate unPredictable© access time. It could be 30 minutes from now or
two days away. Your login window shifts, making you a moving, impenetrable target. More
importantly, login attempts outside your selected time are blocked. Such attempts are flagged as
high risk—there’s no way for a hacker to know your login time.

Interested parties are welcome to take advantage of the LogMeOnce partner program and OEM
licensing. As a “zero-knowledge” technology company, LogMeOnce does not know a user’s
encryption key or actual passwords. With LogmeOnce, you are the only one who has absolute
knowledge of your actual password and encryption key—only you can decrypt your account.
About LogMeOnce:
Founded in 2010, the award-winning LogMeOnce confidently helps consumers and businesses
protect their passwords, identity, and data. LogMeOnce rose to popularity with its feature-rich
password management platform, and then with its patented PhotoLogin technology that gave
users the choice of logging in with a password-less selfie. LogMeOnce innovations include a
wide range of products, productivity solutions, and cryptographic and e-security applications.
LogMeOnce industry distinctions include over 48 additional unrivaled products such as patentpending Password SHOCK©, Mugshot, Scheduled Login, Account Freeze, Password Dialer,
Kill-Pill, Anti-Theft, and Live Password Tracker. Additionally, LogMeOnce Drive helps to
extend security and encryption to cloud storage applications such as Dropbox, iCloud, and more.
As serial entrepreneurs, the LogMeOnce management team has founded and scaled up to global
brand status multiple startups, with successful exits and acquisitions, such as the acquisition by
security industry leaders McAfee and Intel Corp. in 2010.
LogMeOnce is headquartered in Washington, D.C., and serves the global market with an
additional location in Barcelona, Spain. LogMeOnce markets and sells its solutions worldwide
directly and through a variety of partners. For information about LogMeOnce, SDK, OEM
licensing, and reseller partnership opportunities, please visit www.LogMeOnce.com, call (800)
935-4619, fax (866) 732-0324, email sales@LogMeOnce or Media@LogMeOnce.com. All
trademarks belong to their respective organizations.
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